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September 4,'1980

Dr. Denwood F. Loss .Jr.,3 Director-

Division of Systems Integration
~

Office of' Nuclear Reactor Regulation
~

,

U.S.-Nuclear Regulatory, Commission
. Washington,-D.C. 20555

Dear Dr. Ross:

The' Combustion Engineering Designed Plants Owners Group on Post TMI
Efforts was disbanded on. June 23, 1980.~ At the same time, a new
owners group was organized to. address itself to generic engineering,
licensing:and operational issues identified by the owners. The new
group also undertook completion of-projects still in progress that

_
had been organized by the former TMI owners group without. authorizing-
additional. funding.

The new owners grorp instructed me to' advise you of the change in
scope of the group and . request that future requests :for information

-

be addressed to the appropriate licensee' and/or applicants. A det-
~

ermination would then be u.ade by the. recipients as 'to the need for
owners group' action.

At-the August:14,-1980 meeting,.the new CE Owners group elected Mr.
,

'Kenneth P. Baskin, hanager, Generation Engineering for.the Southern
California Edison. Company Chairman .eplacing George Liebler who is
shortly retiring.

'Mr. Baskin's address is: Kenneth P. Baskin
Southern California Edison Company
P.O. Box 800

.,
w .2244 Walnut Grove Avenue

~

'Rosemead, California 91770
|and his-telephone number is (213)-572-1401.

.

-It has~been a pleasure working with you and your staff and if I can
be of any assistance to you, please~do not hesitate to call me.
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|Veryjtrulyyours,. 6p D_p
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. George.E. Liebler '
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'cc: G.;Quittechreiber, ACRS,
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